Nebraska Spring Football

Nelson, 1966: Nebraska Spring Football Prospects

Dennis Carlson. Don't, by the way, is stated to be in the line but will be ready by the time spring practice gets underway. Carlson, a second-team all-Big Eight tackle in 1965, was one of Nebraska's Big Eight championship-five offensive line men.

Defensively, the Cornhuskers return 10 of 11 members of the 1965 starting defense and ranked the No. 2 national defense of the past season. Returning starters among the hard-hitting Cornhuskers are the Big Eight guard Wall Barton—who may return to offensive tackle—toe, and guard Larry Pryor, who was listed at right tackle last season. Illness prevented Pryor from playing against Kansas State in the Cotton Bowl.

Graduated guards turned out for spring practice were Keith Johanson and Larry Beeman. All Big Eight center Lyle Schaefer is returning. He was a second-team all-Big Eight choice, and was listed at left end, but will be ready by the time spring practice gets underway. Carlson, a second-team all-Big Eight tackle in 1965, was one of Nebraska's Big Eight championship-five offensive line men.
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